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why this happens as I check the description of my PDF and this is all what I

see When I click on the PDF from my Android device I have the following info
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 GwiezdneWojnyEpizod1MroczneWidmoDvddubbingPlaviepub

Unzipping and view with default viewer blk So I have no idea why Android is
discribing the PDF in HTML when I click it in the email. Any ideas to deal with

it? I use Google Spreadsheets to import the PDF as spreadsheet file and
remove the CSS with it. I'm on Android 5.1.1 A: After a weeks search here is
my simple solution. Before sharing the PDF files in the spreadsheet change
the format to PDF (view only) Mail > Email Settings > Receiving Options >

Add Attachment > Add a new attachment > Select PDF format Plans to
revamp the corner of 135th and Woodland avenues — just south of where
Interstate Highway 35 meets the Lee Way corridor — are inching closer to

reality. The next meeting of the Downtown Specific Plan Committee,
scheduled for 6 p.m. Tuesday at the City Hall Annex on Woodland Avenue,

will allow for discussion and direction about the concept plan for the location.
The committee will be asked to discuss the concept plan, which depicts what
the public realm could be if and when the next phase of project goes live in
late 2040. The area is bounded by Woodland Ave., Regent St., 131st St. and

a diagonal street unnamed in the report but which is identified by the
Houston Planning Department as Woodland Ave.”A parking and circulation

study found that the corner is underserved for both parking and circulation,"
according to the proposal. "It currently has a parking ratio of 0.83 cars per
1,000 feet and a circulation ratio of 1.3 pedestrians per 1,000 c6a93da74d
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